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Georg-August-Universität Göttingen

Universität Kassel/Witzenhausen

Module M.SIA.P07: Soil and plant science
English title: Soil and plant science

6 C
4 WLH

Learning outcome, core skills:

Bridging module for students lacking basic knowledge in some agronomy disciplines.

With the help of lectures and reading materials students will be enabled to fill in gaps

and get updated on state-of-the art knowledge with a special focus on questions

pertinent to organic agriculture.

Students, having taken this module, will be able to follow advanced courses in the above

fields.

C/Weekly lecture

hours in total:

Attendance time:

60 h Self-study

time:

120 h

Course: Soil and plant science (Lecture, Seminar)

Contents:

Influence of soil formationprocesses on physical properties (texture, soil water, pore

space), chemical properties (buffering, exchange capacity, nutrients), and biological

properties (organic matter, edaphon), soil formation and classification. Nutrient

availability and and nutrient mobilization under conventional and organic agricultural

conditions. Major and minor nutrients and food quality.Plant breeding goals for different

agricultural systems. Plant morphology, genetics and breeding: principles of plant

domestication and use, characterization and evaluation, use of genetic resources in

plant breeding, genetic basis for plant breeding Genetics of host-parasite interactions,

epidemiology and plant defence. Insect physiology and ecology.

4 WLH

Examination: Klausur (120 Minuten) oder Fachgespräch (ca. 20 Minuten)

Examination requirements:

Fundamentals of soil science: Physical properties (texture, soil water, pore space),

chemical properties (buffering, exchange capacity, nutrients), biological properties

(organic matter, edaphon), soil formation and classification.

Plant nutrition: Role of major and minor elements in plants, nutrient availability and

nutrient mobilisation, plant nutrients and food quality

Plant breeding and genetics: plant morphology, genetics and breeding: principles of

plant domestication and use, characterization and evaluation, use of genetic resources

in plant breeding, genetic basis for plant breeding.

Plant protection: principles of plant pathology and entomology, genetics of plant

diseases, epidemiology, plant defence mechanisms; insect physiology and ecology

Admission requirements:

none

Recommended previous knowledge:

none

Language:

English

Person responsible for module:

Dr. Helmut Saucke

Course frequency:

jedes Wintersemester; Witzenhausen

Duration:

1 Semester[s]
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Number of repeat examinations permitted:

twice

Recommended semester:

Maximum number of students:

not limited

Additional notes and regulations:

Literature:

Brady, N.C. 1990: The nature and properties of soils. 10th edition, Prentice Hall;  Marschner, H. 1995:

Mineral Nutrition of Higher Plants, Academic Press, New York; Sanchez, P. 1976: Properties and

Management of Soils of the Tropics, Wiley, New York;  van Wyk, B.E. 2005: Food Plants of the World.

Briza Publication, Pretoria;  Rehm, S., Espig, G. 1991: The Cultivated Plants of the Tropics and Subtropics.

Verlag Josef Margraf, Weikersheim, Germany;  Agrios, G.N. 2005: Plant Pathology, 5th edition, Academic

Press, New York;  Pedigo, L.P. 2002: Entomology and Pest Management, 4th edition, Macmillan Pub Co.
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